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‘A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his
influence stops’.
G.D. Goenka Public School, Indore, celebrated
Teachers' Day with great enthusiasm and fervor on 5th
September 2023. The day was dedicated to honoring
and expressing our deep gratitude to the hardworking
and dedicated teaching staff who play a pivotal role in
shaping the future of our students.

The Cultural Performances were a highlight of the event, with students showcasing their talents through various
forms of art, including dance, music, and drama. These performances not only entertained the audience but also
served as a touching tribute to the teachers. The students' dedication and hard work were evident in their outstanding
performances. After the students had left for the day, the celebration continued. It had been planned by the school
administration with the help of the chairman, Mr. Devraj Singh Badgara, the director, Ms. Preeti Assudani, and the
principal, Ms. Nalini Pathak.

The Award Ceremony was the highlight of the day. It included the presentation of awards to exceptional teachers who
have consistently demonstrated dedication, innovation, and excellence in their teaching careers. These awards were a
symbol of the school's appreciation for their unwavering commitment by school management. They expressed their
appreciation by presenting small tokens of gratitude and heartfelt notes to their teachers. The thoughtful gestures
touched the hearts of the teaching staff, making the day even more special.

A sumptuous spread of refreshments was provided for all attendees, fostering a sense of togetherness and camaraderie
among the school community. The Teachers' Day celebration at GDGPS was a resounding success, encapsulating the
spirit of gratitude, respect, and admiration for our teachers. It served as a reminder of the crucial role teachers play in
nurturing the future generation. The event's success was a testament to the strong bonds that exist within our school
community and the collective appreciation for the dedication of our teachers.

Celebrating the Heroes in the Classroom-TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

Teachers’ Day was celebrated in GD Goenka School Indore, on 4th September by the students of the Primary wing
with great enthusiasm. The program was organized by the students of Grades III to V. The teachers and the students
gathered in the school auditorium. A warm welcome with cards, badges, and flowers was a pleasant surprise for all
the teachers. Our Principal Ms. Nalini Pathak gave a brief speech explaining the significance of Teachers’ Day.
The students performed various cultural activities like dance, song, recitation, etc. A student of Grade V also delivered
a beautiful speech on Teachers’. Students of Grade III described a few teachers in French which was further translated
into English. The students also arranged some fun games for the teachers to entertain them. 
The program culminated with the Ramp walk by teachers. All the educators enjoyed and appreciated the program.

PRIMARY YEARS

SENIOR YEARS



OBSERVATION OF NATIONAL NUTRITION WEEK

"The strength of the team is each individual member. The strength of each member is the team."

SOCRATIVE BUZZ is a communicative platform that encourages students to share their thoughts and opinions with
their peers. It fosters analytical exchanges of information, viewpoints, and ideas among group members who share
common objectives.
During National Nutrition Week, the students from Grade XII participated enthusiastically in SOCRATIVE BUZZ. They
engaged in lively discussions to gain a deeper understanding of healthy eating and preventing diseases such as
obesity, diabetes, and nutrient deficiencies.

The event featured two rounds: (i) Juggling Round and (ii) Pick and Drop Round
Teams were named as follows:

1. TEAM FATS       2. TEAM CARBOHYDRATES          3. TEAM PROTEIN       4. TEAM VITAMIN AND MINERALS

The group discussions were highly informative and engaging. All participants displayed exceptional knowledge and
enthusiasm, making them all winners in their pursuit of better nutrition and health.

National Nutrition Week (NNW) is an annual nutrition event of
great importance and has been observed in the country from the
1st to the 7th of September every year since 1982. The Government
implements programs to promote awareness about healthy eating
and proper nutrition for maintaining a healthy lifestyle during this
week.

Children from the Grade Nursery to KG II showed great enthusiasm
for the entire week of celebration. We get our children to sow seeds
of vegetables as we know that all the vegetables hold high
nutritional value and are good for health along with conversation
about how to take care of the plants.

The next day, the Children visited the school garden where they
had sown the seed and observed the changes that took place in the
pot. The teachers took circle time conversing about the importance
of healthy food and why we should avoid unhealthy food.

As to the reinforcement of the entire week and its learning, all the
children created a healthy meal plate of their own in a craft
activity and took it home as takeaways.

PRE-PRIMARY LEARNINGS



 Where quizzing meets fun- INTER HOUSE MATH QUIZ COMPETITON  
The only way to learn Mathematics is
to do Mathematics-truly said by Paul
Halmos. 
GD Goenka public school organised an
Inter-house Math Quiz for class VI-X
on 1st September 2023. The
preliminary round was conducted on
28 August 2023. Three mathematicians
from each house participated in the
quiz. The students participated with a
lot of enthusiasm and  showed their
Mathematical skills.
The budding mathematicians who won
the first prize were from  Vivekananda
House, while Radhakrishnan  house
stood second in the quiz and the third
position was bagged by  Teresa House.
The event helped the students to
identify their capabilities and
motivated them to learn and expand
their knowledge. The quiz enhanced
the inquisitiveness in the students so as
to build confidence to face the world.
We congratulate all the winners and
participants!!!!

WINNING TEAM MEMBERS: 

ACHIEVEMENTS AND ACCOLADES
INTER-CITY QUIZZING CHALLENGE

IQC 2023 - INTER-CITY QUIZZING CHALLENGE was organised by Quizzers' Club NIT Bhopal. This QUIZZING
CHALLENGE is a State Level Championship for  Grades VIII to XII. The first round of IQC was conducted on 27th August
2023 on an online platform. Renowned schools of the city have participated representing 8 intellectually sound
students, who were further divided into two teams.
From G.D. GOENKA INDORE  the participants in Team-1 were Eva Alam VIII, Avni Mangal VIII, Animesh Mishra IX, and
Zaarah Shaikh X whereas Diyaan Kalra VIII, Eshaan Alam X, Manas Chandrakar & Harshit Sarda XII  were a part of
Team-2. 
The 2nd level was organized on 8th September 2023 in Emerald Heights. Out of all 20 schools our shining GOENKANS  
Diyaan Kalra, Eshaan Alam, Manas Chandrakar & and Harshit Sarda emerged victorious by securing the highest point
and stepping  towards the Title of “MIND MARVELS OF THE STATE”, to be conducted in Bhopal.

GD GOENKAN’S 1st STEP TOWARDS Title of MIND MARVELS OF THE STATE

DIYAAN
KALRA

ESHAN 
ALAM

HARSHIT
SARDA

MANAS
CHANDRAKAR

Mover of Mountains
Winning Team Members

JAY JAIN- IX, ADYAAN ALI- VIII AND UTSA GUPTA-  VIIB



Cultivating Lifelong Learners- PRE PRIMARY HAPPENINGS

World Coconut Day is celebrated every year on 2nd
September to create awareness among people about the
countless benefits of coconuts across the globe.
The day is dedicated to promoting sustainable coconut
farming and its significant benefits. Children from Grades
Nursery to II celebrated World Coconut Day on the 1st of
September to spread awareness and promote the utmost
consumption of the superfood "coconut ".
Children were carrying items made up of coconut like
sweets, chocolates, drinks, cookies, etc., and actively
participated in the Show & Tell Activity.
The tiny toddlers had fun coloring the worksheet and
taking it home as a takeaway of remembrance.

WORLD COCONUT DAY

Colour plays a vitally important role in the lives of tiny
toddlers. Colour can sway thinking and change actions.
It is a powerful way of communication.
We celebrated Orange Day on the 12th of September,
Tuesday with children for class Nursery and KG I. Little
Goenkans in Orange radiated warmth and happiness,
combining the physical energy of red with the
cheerfulness of yellow. The children of grade Nursery
and KG I celebrated Orange Day with the sole objective
to acquaint the little ones with the concept of this
secondary color and objects related to it. Children were
wearing all shades of Orange T-shirts and dresses with
bright smiles on their faces. Their day started with
orange juice for breakfast. 
The children explored the orange-coloured object
corner, followed by a story on colors. Children enjoyed
the experiment of color-mixing Activity too. And lastly
went back home happily with a healthy food plate, and
craft takeaway.

ORANGE DAY OBSERVATION

World Rhino Day underscores the importance of adopting
sustainable practices to ensure the long-term survival of
rhinos.
It reminds us that our actions and choices can directly impact
the well-being of this endangered animal.

Young Goenkans from the Grades Nursery, KG I, and KG II,
celebrated " World Rhino Day" on the 22nd of  September in
the Assembly.

Teachers from grades Nursery and KG I shared interesting fun
facts about Rhino and did an Action song on Rhino.

WORLD RHINO DAY



G R A N D P A R E N T S  D A Y
W a r m  h u g s  a n d  b i g  s m i l e s  f r o m  G r a n d m a

a n d  G r a n d p a

Grandparents sort of sprinkle stardust over the lives of little children." —Alex Haley A Salute to Our Roots. Grandparents
are the family's greatest treasure, the founders of a loving legacy, the greatest storytellers, and the keepers of tradition.
Grandparents are the family's strongest foundation. Through their special love and care, grandparents keep a family
close to heart.
To honor them, GDGPS, Indore celebrated Grandparents Day on Saturday,30th September 2023. The program began
with lots of exciting games. A cultural program was prepared by children of Grades Nur to  II. The Principal Ms. Nalini
Pathak addressed the gathering and reiterated the role of Grandparents in all our lives, as Grandparents are " A little bit
of parents, a little bit of teacher and a little bit of friend". The little tots of Nursery, KG-I, and KG-II came up with
scintillating performances as they danced to the melodious tunes of songs based on the themes of Janmashtami and
Ganesh Chaturthi. The children of grade I and II presented devotional songs, dances, and skits on Lord Krishna and
Ganpati ji.  The performances by students left the spectators spellbound and thoroughly mesmerized. The Grandparents
appreciated and shared their views. GDGPS INDORE strongly believes in building a connection with the children, as
plays a significant role in the holistic development of young minds. The program was concluded by a photography
session and a small takeaway prepared by the little Goenkans.

"खुश�क�मत होते ह� वह लोग, �जनके ऊपर दादा-दाद� का साया होता है। ब�त ताकत होती है उन झु�र�य� वाले हाथ� म�, �ज�दगी जीने के
तजुब� �मलते ह� ,दादा- दाद� क� बात� म�।" दादा-दाद� प�रवार क� मजबूत न�व होते ह� । उ�ह� स�मा�नत करने के �लए जी.डी .गोयंका इंदौर
ने ,30 �सतंबर 2023 को दादा-दाद� महो�सव मनाया।
यह काय��म ब�त सारे रोमांचक खेल� के साथ शु� �आ। नस�री से �सरी क�ा के ब�� ने एक सां�कृ�तक काय��म  क� ��तु�त द� |
�व�ालय क� �धानाचाया� ने सभी अ�त�थय� को संबो�धत करते �ए उनका अ�भवादन �कया, उ�ह�ने दादा-दाद� को ब�� का दो�त और
साथ ही एक अनुभवी �श�क बताया । क�ा पहली और �सरी के छा�� ने ज�मा�मी और गणेश चतुथ� के गान� क� मधुर धुन पर नृ�य
और ना� ��तु�तयां  द� । इन ��तु�तय� ने दश�क� को हष��सा�हत व मन मु�ध कर �दया । दादा-दाद� ने काय��म क� सराहना करते �ए
अपने �वचार साझा �कए । इस काय��म के अंत म� एक फोटो�ाफ� स� �आ और छोटे गोयंकन �ारा तैयार �कए गए छोटे और �यारे
उपहार� को �दान करते �ए इस काय��म का समापन �आ |



शांत सी सुबह म� एक �कलकारी सुनाई है,
लगता है मेरे का�हा क� आंख खुल आई है,
खामोश से आंगन म� एक मधुर �व�न आई है,
वह देखो मेरे का�हा क� पाजेब बज आई है ,
वीरान इस �दल म� �कसने ��नया सजाई है,

देखा तो का�हा के चेहरे पर मधुर मु�कान छाई है, 
पनघट पर खड़ी गो�पय� ने �य� हलचल मचाई है,

वह देखो नटखट का�हा ने सबक� मटक� फुड़वाई है , �वालो ने छड़ी और गाय� ने घंट� बजाई
है,

का�हा के आने से एक मधुर मु�कान छाई है,
वंृदावन के बाग म� गो�पय� ने कैसी रास रचाई है,
हर एक गोपी के चेहरे पर मधुर मु�कान छाई है, 
मुरलीधर ने मेरे मधुर बंसी जो बजाई है, 

रास रचाते गोप गो�पयो ने मथुरा वृदावन म� कैसी यह धूम मचाई है,
राधारानी संग �ी कृ�ण ने रास लीला जो रचाई है ।

                                                                        

जीवन एक ��केट है 

जीवन एक ��केट है 
सृ�� के महान �टे�डयम म� धरती क� �वराट �पच पर समय
बॉ�ल�ग कर रहा है |
शरीर ब�लेबाज है

 परमा�मा के इस आयोजन म� अंपायर धम�राज है |
बीमा�रयां फ����ग कर रही है �वकेट क�पर यमराज है|
 �ाण हमारा �वकेट है
 जीवन एक ��केट है

 इस डे- नाइट मैच म� हम� रचना�मकता के जलवे �दखाने है 
और सांस� के सी�मत ओवर� म� सृजन के रन बनाना है |

Message from the Director
Ms. Preeti Assudani

Ms. Meena Joshi
HOD Hindi/Activity Coordinator

�ग��लयां उड़ने का अथ� सांस का टूट जाना है |
 एल बी ड��यू मतलब हाट� अटैक आना है

 �घ�टना म� मरने वाला रन आउट कहलाता है |
 सीमा पर शहीद होने वाला कैच आउट कहलाता है |

 कभी-कभी कुछ आ�ामक �खलाड़ी ज�द� ही पवे�लयन
लौट जाते ह� ,
ले�कन पारी ऐसी खेलते ह� �क क��त�मान बना जाते ह� |

सबका अपना अपना रन- रेट है जीवन एक ��केट है|

The assembly was hosted by Saavi Gokhale(in Hindi) and Swarit
Vishwakarma (English). Children started the assembly by
welcoming Director Madam and Headmistress Madam followed
by a speech on Importance of celebrating Rakshabandhan by
Faizaan Khan . Then, students Indira Bharti, Pranav Vyas, Ruhi
Baid,Uddhav Sharma,Debansh Sharma, Arnav Singh, Yeshaswa
Maheshwari presented a skit on the theme of
Swarakshabandhan (Being Self Independent). In between the
skit , Ishant Purohit, K Jaisheel, Aarav Jadon and Yeshaswa
Maheshwari sung Rakshabandhan song (Phoolon ka Taaro ka)

RAKSHABANDHAN ASSEMBLY



Discover, Explore, Create: PRIMARY HAPPENINGS

To celebrate International Tigers’ Day, Grade V
conducted an assembly on “Save Tiger”. The whole class
participated in the assembly with great enthusiasm. The
assembly began with seeking the Lord’s blessings
followed by thought and word of the day. Children then
presented a skit on “Save Tiger”. Few children
represented the hunters, rescuers, and the Tiger itself.
They gave wonderful messages on saving the mighty,
beautiful species of our nation and the world. The
assembly was applauded by the principal, all the teachers
and the students.

SAVE TIGER

"�ह�द� �सफ�  हमारी भाषा नह� हमारी पहचान भी है।" 
आज 14 �सतंबर 2023 को हमारे �व�ालय म� क�ा KG II से क�ा
�सरी तक के �व�ा�थ�य� के बीच �ह�द� �दवस मनाया गया। इसके अंतग�त
हमने फल� और स��जय� का मह�व बताते �ए, ग�त�व�ध का आयोजन
�कया। �जसम� �व�ा�थ�य� ने बढ़ चढ़कर पूरे उ�साह से भाग �लया।
ध�यवाद।

Sanskrit is an ancient and classical language of India in
which the first book of the world, Rigveda was compiled.
The Sanskrit language is a symbol of Indian Culture and its
glorious past. To celebrate World Sanskrit Day*  a special
assembly was conducted by the students of Grade They
recited Shlokas from Bhagwat Gita. They spoke the Word
of the Day in Sanskrit and translated the same in Hindi.
Students also shared the News and today's weather report.

WORLD SANSKRIT DAY

UNLEASHING CREATIVITY

Avineet Priyadarshi
Grade III B

Navya Yadav
Grade V

Trijal Rai
Grade III B



Colorful Serenity- THE IMPORTANCE OF ART IN MODERN EDUCATION
Art is everywhere around us, from the paintings on the walls to the music we listen to. It’s a vital component
of human expression that has been around for centuries. However, in modern education, the importance of
arts education is often overlooked. In this blog, we will explore why arts education is crucial in modern
education and how it benefits students in various ways. It is not enough to just give our children the skills
they need to be successful in life – it’s equally important that these skills are developed holistically. A perfect
example of this is The GD GOENKA PUBLIC SCHOOL INDORE, which offers multiple opportunities for
children to explore and engage with the arts every day. Students at all levels were engaged in multiple art
techniques that aided in improving mental health and well-being and enhanced self-expression.

The technique of Optical Illusion learnt by Grade VII
Optical illusions are works of visual art that fool our eyes into seeing something that isn't there. In this case, there will
be a 3D effect in our drawings, even though we're drawing on a flat surface in 2D. Drawing these illusions isn't as hard
as it may seem.

Color wheel technique learnt by Grade VIII 
Colour wheel is a diagram used in the visual
arts to represent the colours of the visible
spectrum and their relationships to one
another. The colours are arranged
systematically into a circle, with each hue
usually falling into one of three categories:
primary, secondary, or intermediate. In fields
such as painting, fashion, film, and design,
artists use the colour wheel to assemble colour
schemes and visualize how colours appear
beside one another.

Within the context of formal education, the concepts learned
in art and craft support personal, social, moral, spiritual,
cultural, and creative development, and enables participants
to engage with and explore visual, tactile, and other sensory
experiences and how to recognise and communicate ideas
and meanings. These opportunities enable them to work with
traditional and new media so that they develop confidence,
competence, imagination, and creativity. Through these
opportunities, they learn to appreciate and value images and
artifacts across times and cultures, and to understand the
contexts in which they were made. Experiences in art, craft,
and design enable them to learn how to reflect critically on
their own and others’ work. They learn to think and act as
artists, makers, and designers, working creatively and
intelligently. The students of Grades VI and VII were actively
engaged in Matki making and decoration activities in their
art classes on the auspicious occasion of Janmashtami. 

Matki making and decoration Activity



We had our Chess Inter House Tournament, for all three levels, where the Goenkans competed amongst each other with
the fullest of their wits and skills for the game, a record 59 students participated in this tournament from the Four Houses.

Best Player of the Tournament Level I      :  Saksham Choudhary Grade VI
Best Player of the Tournament Level II     : Suryansh Bahadur Singh Grade  IX
Best Player of the Tournament Level III   :  Yuvraj Patel Grade XII

SPORTS DESK- SEPTEMBER 2023

Month of September, we all experienced the heavy monsoon in our state, which of course affected our outdoor sports
activities , but moreover we missed out only a few sessions as Goenkans were busy preparing & submitting their half
yearly academics evaluation. 

INTER HOUSE CHESS TOURNAMENT

Our students participated in the district-level, Open chess
Tournament, organized by Indore Chess Gurukul at Indore Public
School, where Vihan Bhattar and Saksham Choudhary Grade VI
earned positions in the top players of this tournament and were
awarded Medals.

A Zumba Fitness session was introduced for the students of classes III to V, where the students enjoyed getting fitter
with energy and fun. our regular sports sessions for the preprimary were observed as per their schedule, where basic
motor movements along with spot activities were done.

ZUMBA FITNESS SESSION

SGFI Skating TRIALS Held at THE EMERALD HEIGHTS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL on September 11th, 2023 in
which 9 Goenkans participated in the 500 METER race.
Anayah Ahmed of Grade IV was selected as a standby in
the UNDER 11 age category. Mr. Prashant escorted the
Team



REPRESENTATION IN THE INTER SCHOOL COMPETITONS

Interschool competitions provide an invaluable platform for children to showcase their talents, skills, and abilities.
These events offer more than mere contests, they develop their personal growth, skill development, and a sense of
accomplishment. GD GOENKA PUBLIC SCHOOL firmly believes in providing ample opportunities for the students to
participate and explore all the possibilities to excel and outshine. Students were exposed to various inter-school  
competitions  at all levels and were given required guidance and support by the faculties.

Ignite Quiz Participation- Grade VI to VIII 

‘A quiz is not just about knowledge, it's about the thirst for
knowledge. On 6th September 2023 Season 6 of Ignite Quiz
Competition was held for young learners in Daly College.
Our enthusiastic learners from Grades VI and VII
participated against 17 other schools. The competition was
divided into 2 rounds: written and visual and oral quizzes.
Eighty esteemed schools participated in this competition.
The themes for the competition were current affairs,
Patriotism, Sports, and Entertainment. Vihaan Bhattar VI
was awarded a chocolate for his correct answer, whereas
Mohit Singhal VI was awarded a gift for his correct answer
as an audience. It not only equipped and enabled students
to participate but also made them develop a lot of
confidence and communication skills.

Sahodaya Interschool E-Brochure 
Competition 

On Tuesday, August 29th, 2023, our Goenkans Hem
Deo XI, Anushka Chandrawat XI, Garvit Goel IX, and
Yuvraj Drolia IX showcased their creativity and skills in
the Sahodaya Interschool E-Brochure Competition
that was held at Queens College, Indore.
The students had to design an attractive and
informative e-brochure on the given topic (My School)
using digital tools (Photoshop and Canva). They put
up a commendable performance and received
participation certificates. They also learned a lot from
the experience of competing with other schools and the
feedback from the judges. We are proud of their efforts
and achievements and wish them all the best in their
future endeavors.

Tiyanshika Shrivastava Grade Vl has participated in the
inter-school solo singing competition ( Sica Indore Idol)
which is organized by SICA School under two categories:
(Junior) Grade VI to VIII, (Senior) Grade IX to XII
Tiyanshika represented the school in the Junior category of
Grades  VI to VIII. It was a matter of pride that amongst 41
students in the junior category Tiyanshika made it to the
audition round which was held on 2nd September 2023.
There by representing the school in the final round, she was
awarded with the trophy of making it to the finals and
certificate of participation.

Inter School Solo Singing Competition:
SICA INDIAN IDOL



*"जब तक सं�कृ�त है आस है, �बना सं�कृ�त के मानव का �वनाश है।"*
इसी �वषय व�तु को ��तुत करते �ए ,अ�यास मंडल इंदौर के ओर से 65 वां
�ापना �दवस मनाने के उपल� म�,2/9/23 को ,भाषण ��तयो�गता का
आयोजन �कया गया। �जसका शीष�क था ,*"रा�� कालीन सं�कृ�त एवं उसके
�भाव ।"* इस ��तयो�गता म� इंदौर के आई .ए. एस .और आई. पी. एस
.ऑ�फसर अ�त�थ रहे। इस ��तयो�गता म� लगभग 20 �व�ालय� ने भाग
�लया। �जसम� हमारे �व�ालय जी.डी. गोयंका इंदौर से *�थमेश राव* ने इसी
�वषय व�तु पर अपने �वचार �भावी ढंग से ��तुत �कए। �जसक� सबने ब�त
सराहना क� ।�थमेश ने यह �वषय व�तु क� तैयारी *�ीमती मीना जोशी मैम*
के सा�न�य म� क�।
यह एक अ�व�मरणीय और �ानवध�क अनुभव रहा ।�जसम� आज क� यूवा
�व�ाथ� पीढ़� रा�� कालीन सं�कृ�त के बारे म� �या सोचती है ,इससे �या
उ�मीद करती है , और �या �वचार रखती है ,�ात �आ।

Inter School Hindi Speech Competition

While participating in various competitions our children shape their cover and nurture their skills. Participation
increases their confidence level. They come across the real competition in the city of their age group and realize
negatives, positives, and areas to work on to come up with excellent outcomes in upcoming championships. Atharv
Maheshwari and Diksha Malviya Grade VI and VII represented the school in Inter School Yoga Competition.

With an intent to ensure the overall well being of the
students, G.D Goenka School, Indore collaborated with
Rotary Club and organized a dental checkup camp on school
premises on Wednesday, September 6th, 2023. A team of
dentists from Yashlok Dental, Face and Jaw Surgery Centre
came for the dental checkup for the students of Grades VI to
VIII. The doctors brought a well-equipped sterilization box
and examination tools to examine the students well. They
spoke to the students about the importance of oral and
dental care and explained in detail the root cause of the
dental and oral health problems. The students were further
briefed about how to avoid toothache-related problems and
were made aware of the eating patterns and food choices
which can lead to tooth decay. The young students
cherished the chance to interact with the dentists to enquire
and gain knowledge about their oral health and maintain
good oral hygiene.

Inter School Yoga Competition: Sahodaya

Dental Health Check-up Camp



Ms. Nidhi Srivastava
Chief Editor

Visit our website- https://www.gdgoenkaindore.com
Follow us on-
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/gdgoenka.indore/
Instagram: https://instagram.com/gdgoenka.indore/
Email : info@gdgoenkaindore.com

Reach out to us on:
Address - DLF Garden City, Indore Dewas Bypass,
Mangliya Sadak Indore - 453771
Contact Details: 77710 20000 / 7771040011/ 9522289047

TEACHER ENRICHMENT WORKSHOP AND SESSIONS

"Yesterday is today's memory but tomorrow is today's
dream." 

A thought that has been enduring in mind when it becomes real; is truly an
interesting and exciting experience. This News Letter was one such cherished
work that had its roots in persuasion. It is a snapshot of the various activities
and advancements for all associated with GDGPS INDORE. Proper
communication plays a vital role in the institution's development and hence, I
am sure this News Letter will serve to reinforce and allow increased
awareness, improved interaction, and integration among all the readers. 

The progress of society mainly depends on many people who are working
behind the scenes, overtime round the clock, planning things to the smallest.
This News Letter will be a medium to provide proper acknowledgment and
respect to all of these efforts and will inspire all of us for a new beginning
enlightened with hope, confidence, and faith in each other in the road
ahead...... 

At last, with all due respect, I offer my sincere gratitude to the Principal, The
Management, and my fellow colleagues, for their constant guidance and
support all throughout this enriching experience. Further, I extend my warm
greetings and acknowledgment to all the editorial board members for
bringing 'Reflection Alive'.

"Cultivating Classroom Success: The Art of Differentiated Learning and Innovative
Strategies"
A workshop on Differentiated Learning-Instructions and Strategies was conducted by
Ms. Ambujakshi on 29th August 2023 for the teachers teaching in Grades III to XII. It is
designed to empower educators with the knowledge and tools needed to meet the
diverse needs of their students. In today's classrooms, students come from various
backgrounds, possess different learning styles, and have unique strengths and
weaknesses. To address these differences effectively, educators must employ
differentiated instruction and strategies. This workshop aims to equip teachers with the
skills and strategies necessary to create inclusive and engaging learning environments.
Educators were enriched with a deep understanding of differentiated instruction and
practical strategies that can be immediately applied in their classrooms. By embracing
differentiation, educators can create inclusive, engaging, and effective learning
experiences that empower all students to reach their full potential.

Ms. Ambujakshi
HOD English/Sr. Coordinator

The school is going to organize its annual day in the month of
November 2023. The event is the culmination of the school’s
academic year. It’s a time for celebration and recognition of the
students as well as the school’s achievements. In this regard,
Director Ms. Sulakshana Badgara and her team of section heads
were fortunate to meet Dr. Gunmeet Bindra, Principal of DALY
COLLEGE INDORE. It was a very enriching experience to meet
and discuss some best practices to be inculcated for the smooth
functioning and best outcome of the event. Ms. Bindra also
shared some of the valuable inputs related to the theme,
execution, costumes, and resource utilisation.


